
Using The Marzano Focused 
Teacher Evaluation Model  
Protocols For Remote Evaluation

Acknowledge the Novelty & 
Embrace Your Strengths
One thing is certain: all educators are currently 
experiencing some degree of change to their prior 
routines and instructional methods. During this 
shift, we encourage our FTEM users to acknowledge 
that there will be a need to reconsider some 
aspects of prior practices, but also remember that 
the model remains a consistent foundation and 
resource for instruction and professional growth. As 
an example, for most educators, remote teaching is 
new, and many are finding a need to revisit student 
procedures to best support the remote learning 
environment. Setting the stage for a successful, 
safe, and respectful remote classroom is just as 
important now as in person.  Educators can be sure 
the protocol for “Establishing and Acknowledging 
Adherence to Rules and Procedures”, as all 
23 protocols do, applies to synchronous and 
asynchronous learning. The considerations in this 

document are meant to assist educators as they 
recall and draw upon their strengths in a new 
environment. It is our hope that the theme of 
leveraging strengths resonates as the school year 
progresses and that this document will encourage 
educators with its ability to be flexible yet stable.

Synchronous & Asynchronous 
Instruction 
Ensuring rigorous instruction begins with the 
decisions made during Planning for Standards-
Based Instruction. Selection of an instructional 
strategy (element) at the correct level of the 
taxonomy will support teachers' ability to plan 
for rigor with intentionality, and attend to both 
complexity and student autonomy. Research has 
consistently shown that the more students can 
think, interact, and present evidence on their own, 
the higher the level of achieved rigor will be. 
When planning for remote lessons we encourage 

While we could not have predicted the current educational landscape when creating 
the Marzano Focused Teacher Evaluation Model, the model’s unfaltering emphasis on 
rigor, equity and access, and social emotional learning makes it equally applicable as 
an instructional growth and evaluation model in remote and hybrid instruction as brick 
and mortar. This supplement to our universal “Focused Teacher Evaluation Model Scales 
and Strategies” protocols is intended to assist educators in the current environment, 
whether used for evaluation purposes or not, as an instructional growth model. For 
each protocol, we offer a “remote lens” into strategies and evidences educators may 
consider in across various learning settings.
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educators to consider the best use of 
synchronous and asynchronous instructional 
time. An important aspect of FTEM is that 
teachers aim to gradually release students 
into tasks at higher levels of taxonomy and 
this is true for remote learning, as well. 
Synchronous, direct teacher instruction, 
should aim to be succinct, providing learners 
ample time to engage in remote tasks and 
group interactions while asynchronous 
activities should be purposefully leveraged 
to continue student learning or to provide 
teachers opportunities to offer individual 
feedback and monitoring. Purposeful 
grouping of students for synchronous 
learning can elevate student success in 
progressing to the learning targets and in 
allowing the teacher to monitor students. 
When students are grouped toward a 
common, challenging task they must tap into 
their social emotional skills and interact at a 
higher level of taxonomy, thus advancing the 
task’s rigor.  

Monitoring & Feedback
The use of formative assessment in remote 
classrooms to ensure students’ progress 
toward the learning target remains the 
same, though consideration should be taken 
as to how information is virtually collected.  
Teachers will need to plan for how they 
will monitor students’ progress toward the 
desired effect and how students will track 
their own progress. Planning for and utilizing 
monitoring for learning provides teachers 
with important data to respond to student 
needs and adjust instruction with agility. 
The FTEM model requires the use of student 
evidence for scoring of most elements. This 
is just as important in a remote environment 
so that students can demonstrate their 
achievement of the desired effect and 
teachers can accurately assess learning and 
provide timely adaptations. 
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12 Questions For Planning 
A Remote Evaluation 

Use the questions below  
to help focus on important  
considerations for remote instruction. 

Standards-Based Planning

   How have you planned to make  
   standards/targets accessible to all students?  

   How will you plan to structure lessons to leverage  
   synchronous learning time with higher taxonomy strategies?

   How will students and families track progress  
   during and after remote lessons?  

   How will you structure time to individually assist  
   students in closing the daily achievement gap? 

Standards-Based Instruction 

   In what ways will students be able to provide answers, elaborate,  
   and provide evidence at the taxonomy level of the critical content? 

   How will you monitor progress during and after the lesson? 

   How will students provide evidence of monitoring their progress?

   How will students provide evidence of learning? 

Conditions for Learning

   How will you create, follow, and modify rules and procedures?  

   How will you create groups?

   How will you engage or re-engage students? 

   How will you monitor and make adaptations based on student evidence? 
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Using The FTEM Protocols

Remote Considerations: There are 12 
considerations we suggest keeping in mind 
when using FTEM in a remote environment. 
These questions, which can be used for the 
planning conference, help teachers and 
observers focus on priorities in planning and 
instruction to get the best results for students 
and are arranged by Domain.

Keys Concepts for Success: For each 
domain, we provide focused key concepts to 
assist teachers and observers. Professional 
Responsibilities is not included in this 
document.

Remote Evidence Lens: While there are many 
ways to use the FTEM techniques and verify 
with student evidence within each protocol, we 
identified several strategies and evidences that 
teachers have found easily translate to a virtual 
environment.

Points to Remember:
The Focus Statement and Desired Effects 
for elements do not change in remote 
learning.

Example Techniques within the protocols 
should be considered from a synchronous 
and asynchronous remote environment. This 
may require altering the method of delivery, 
but the techniques are research-based 
strategies. We chose several of the most 
widely used techniques to provide virtual 
examples, but teachers are encouraged to 
consider all techniques in the protocols.

Monitoring for Learning continues to be an 
important step of the observation process. 
Each protocol’s example techniques are 
viable in a virtual environment and are 
agnostic to LMS and approved district 
technologies. 

Student Evidence example suggestions 
are valid regardless of learning environment 
and should be considered from a lens of 
collection methods based on the district LMS 
and approved technologies. We have chosen 
some of the most widely used evidences 
to provide virtual examples, but teachers 
are encouraged to consider all example 
evidences within the protocols.



Remote Considerations

Key Concepts for Success: 
Standards-Based, Purposeful Technology, Thoughtful Asynchronous and Synchronous Instruction 

Planning Standards-Based Lessons/Units 
Focus Statement: Using established content standards, the teacher plans rigorous units with 
learning targets embedded within a performance scale that demonstrates a progression of learning.

Desired Effect: Teacher provides evidence of implementing lesson/unit plans aligned to grade level 
standard(s) using learning targets embedded in a performance scale.

Remote Evidence Lens:

		P Lessons align to grade level standards with targets at the appropriate taxonomy level.

		P Planned integration of technology is purposeful.

		P Plans identify specific instructional strategies appropriate for the learning target and  
   synchronous and asynchronous instruction.

		P Plans and completed student work demonstrate how equity is addressed in the lesson.
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1

Standards-Based Planning

How have you planned to make standards/targets accessible 
to all students?

How will you plan to structure lessons to leverage 
synchronous learning time with higher taxonomy strategies?

 How will students and families track progress during and 
after remote lessons?  

How will you structure time to individually assist students 
inclosing the daily achievement gap? 
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Aligning Resources to Standard(s) 
Focus Statement: Teacher plan includes traditional and/or digital resources for use in standards-
based units and lessons.

Desired Effect: Teacher implements traditional and/or digital resources to support teaching 
standards-based units and lessons.

Remote Evidence Lens:

		P Plans identify how to use traditional resources such as textbooks, manipulatives, primary source  
   materials, etc. at the appropriate level of text complexity to implement the unit or lesson plan.

		P Plans identify how available technology will be purposefully used and for whom/what groups.

		P Technology tools are appropriate to grade level and do not distract from the learning process.

		P Technology is flexibly integrated into the learning environment to improve instruction for all students.

		P Plans ensure digital content is adjusted in real time to meet diverse student needs.

		P Traditional resources are appropriately aligned to grade level standards and asynchronous vs.  
   synchronous teaching.

• Prioritize Synchronous time for whole group instruction, purposeful group work using rigorous  
strategies and a purposeful task.

• Asynchronous time should be used for individual work, small-group work with the teacher, or  
individual student meetings.

 

Standards-Based 
Planning
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Planning to Close the Achievement Gap Using Data 
Focus Statement: Teacher uses data to identify and plan to meet the needs of each student in order 
to close the achievement gap.

Desired Effect: Teacher provides data showing that each student (including English learners [EL], 
exceptional education students, gifted and talented, socio-economic status, ethnicity) makes 
progress towards closing the achievement gap.

Remote Evidence Lens:

		P Plans include and student work shows a process for helping students track their individual progress  
   on learning targets during asynchronous and synchronous learning time.

		P Plans include and lessons demonstrate potential instructional adjustments that could be made  
   based on student evidence/data. 

		P Productive changes are made to lesson plans in response to formative assessment (monitoring).

		P A coherent record-keeping system is developed and maintained on student learning.

		P Plans take into consideration equity issues including those posed by digital resources.

		P Formative and summative measures indicate individual and class progress towards learning targets  
   and modifications made as needed. 

• Consider check-in time for students or small groups based on the progress towards learning targets 
and modifications.

		P Information about student progress is regularly communicated home. 

• Leverage the district’s LMS capabilities or other family sharing technology to establish two-way 
communication.

Standards-Based 
Planning
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Standards-Based Instruction

Remote Considerations:

Key Concepts for Success: 
Rigor, Monitoring, Student Evidence

Identifying Critical Content from the Standards  
(Required evidence in every lesson)
Focus Statement: Teacher uses the progression of standards-based learning targets (embedded 
within a performance scale) to identify accurate critical content during a lesson or part of a lesson. 

Desired Effect: Evidence (formative data) demonstrates students know what content is important 
and what is not important as it relates to the learning target(s). 

Remote Evidence Lens:

		P Begin and end the lesson with focus on the learning target to indicate the critical content of the  
   lesson. Using a chat feature, either privately to the teacher or with the class, have students respond  
   to a prompt at the end of a class and send it to the teacher.  

		P Identify and share learning targets by embedding them in slides. Students can use remote emojis,  
   thumbs up/down, polls, chat features, or other interactive remote platforms to respond appropriately.

		P Verbalize learning targets and having the students put the learning target in their own words using  
   chat features.

		P Engage student groups, via breakout rooms, in conversation that focus on critical content. 

		P During synchronous time, have students generate short written response (i.e. summary,  
   entrance/exit ticket).

In what ways will students be able to provide answers, elaborate,  
and provide evidence at the taxonomy level of the critical content? 

How will you monitor progress during and after the lesson? 

How will students provide evidence of monitoring their progress?

How will students provide evidence of learning?
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Previewing New Content 
Focus Statement: Teacher engages students in previewing activities that require students to access 
prior knowledge as it relates to the new content.

Desired Effect: Evidence (formative data) demonstrates students make a link from what they know 
to what is about to be learned.

Remote Evidence Lens:
Consider remote methods such as:

		P Allow students time to consider what they already know about a topic. Use a real-time remote  
   platform using “sticky notes” for brainstorming what students think the connection to new learning  
   will be. Return to these throughout the lesson for revisions. 

		P Use breakout rooms for small group discussions, while the teacher monitors. Assign roles to each  
   student that require participation and accountability. 

		P Identify basic relationship between prior content and new content.

		P Explain linkages with prior knowledge in individual or group work. 

		P Make predictions about new content. Have students use technology that supports real-time  
   group sharing.

		P Explain how prior standards or learning targets link to the new content. 

		P Have students can use a “sticky note” to write their prediction and then see what others have shared.

		P Have students refer to their self-monitoring tools to look at prior learning targets and ask them  
   to make connections. 

Standards-Based  
Instruction
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Helping Students Process New Content 
Focus Statement: Teacher systematically engages student groups in processing and generating 
conclusions about new content.

Desired Effect: Evidence (formative data) demonstrates students can summarize and generate 
conclusions about the new content during interactions with other students.

Remote Evidence Lens:

		P Use a district approved platform or app that supports backchannel conversations during class  
   discussions and allows the conversation to continue when the synchronous learning ends.  

		P Use breakout rooms for small group discussions while the teacher monitors. Assign roles to each  
   student that require participation and accountability. 

		P Use remote platforms that allow student groups to interact real-time.

		P Consider remote collection of evidence by using:

• Chat functions

• Polls and surveys

• Breakout rooms 

		P Have students can record themselves demonstrating evidence of the desired effect (be sure the  
   platform is district approved) and submit to the teacher.

Standards-Based  
Instruction
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Using Questions to Help Students Elaborate on Content
Focus Statement: Teacher uses a sequence of increasingly complex questions that require students 
to critically think about the content.

Desired Effect: Evidence (formative data) demonstrates students accurately elaborate on content.

Remote Evidence Lens:

		P Use a district approved platform or app that supports backchannel conversations to have students  
   make well-supported, elaborative inferences during class and also allows the conversation to  
   continue during synchronous learning.

		P Use breakout rooms for small group discussions that require students to demonstrate how ideas  
   relate to one another while the teacher monitors. Assign roles to each student that require  
   participation and accountability.

		P Use polls or surveys during asynchronous time that prompt students to consider increasingly  
   complex thinking.

		P Have students can answer detail questions about the content using chat functions and  
   LMS communication strands.

		P Use a real-time remote group platform to have students contribute general elaborations about  
   the content.

		P Have students can record themselves demonstrating evidence of the desired effect (be sure the  
   platform is district approved) and submit to the teacher.

Standards-Based  
Instruction
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Reviewing Content 
Focus Statement: Teacher engages students in brief review of content that highlights the 
cumulative nature of the content.

Desired Effect: Evidence (formative data) demonstrates students know the previously taught  
critical content.

Remote Evidence Lens:

		P Ask students to select one online image (from an approved site) to represent what they learned.  
   Have students share their thinking.

		P Using chat functions, LMS communication strands, polls, or self-recording:

• Have students identify basic relationships between current and prior ideas and consciously analyze 
how one idea relates to another.

• Have students summarize the cumulative nature of the content.

• Have students respond to class activities demonstrates students recall previous content (e.g. 
artifacts, pretests, warm-up activities).

• Have students explain previously taught concepts.

• Have students demonstrate increased fluency and/or accuracy of previously taught processes.

Standards-Based  
Instruction
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Helping Students Practice Skills, Strategies, and Processes 
Focus Statement: When the content involves a skill, strategy, or process, the teacher engages students 
in practice activities that help them develop fluency and alternative ways of executing procedures.

Desired Effect: Evidence (formative data) demonstrates students develop automaticity with skills, 
strategies, or processes.

Remote Evidence Lens:

		P Provide modeling during synchronous time and/or record for students to view during  
   asynchronous learning.

		P Use breakout rooms to strategically group students and assist those who need additional assistance.

		P Meet with students who need assistance during asynchronous learning time, if able.

		P Provide worked examples for students on your LMS and consider voice-over for clarification.

		P Assign students asynchronous practice activities while the teacher remotely check-ins with each student.

		P Have students demonstrate via a self-recording that they can execute or perform the skill, strategy,  
   or process with increased confidence and/or competence.

		P Have students demonstrate deepening of knowledge and/or increasing accuracy through  
   breakout rooms.

Standards-Based  
Instruction
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Helping Students Examine Similarities and Differences 
Focus Statement: When presenting content, the teacher helps students deepen their knowledge  
of the critical content by examining similarities and differences.

Desired Effect: Evidence (formative data) demonstrates student knowledge of critical content is 
deepened by examining similarities and differences.

Remote Evidence Lens:

		P Have students create charts, diagrams or images to show the similarities and differences.

		P In advance of the lesson, the teacher can create a remote bank of similarities and differences  
   and have students sort correctly. 

		P Use a district approved platform or app that supports backchannel conversations during class  
   discussions and allows the conversation to continue when the synchronous learning ends.  

		P Use breakout rooms for small group discussions, while the teacher monitors. Assign roles to  
   each student that require participation and accountability. 

		P Have students construct evidence in a digital platform and submit to the teacher.

		P Have students elaborate on their own similarities and differences charts by providing a written  
   or recorded conclusion supported by evidence. 

Standards-Based  
Instruction
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Helping Students Examine Their Reasoning 
Focus Statement: Teacher helps students produce and defend a claim (assertion of truth or factual 
statement) by examining their own reasoning or the logic of presented information, processes, and 
procedures.

Desired Effect: Evidence (formative data) demonstrates students identify and articulate errors in 
logic or reasoning and/or provide clear support for a claim (assertion of truth or factual statement).

Remote Evidence Lens:

		P Provide students with a claim for which they must examine the logic and respond to. This can be  
   done synchronously, in groups with a shared document, or asynchronously.

		P Provide students with a claim and ask them to analyze its strength. Have students revise the claim  
   to make it stronger.

		P Put students into breakout rooms and ask each group to take a different perspective on the content.  
   Have the groups locate evidence online to support their assigned claim and then present to the class,  
   citing the support for that perspective.

		P Place students with a remote partner and have each share his/her claim with the other based on  
   knowledge they already know. Have them then find evidence for their claim online within a certain  
   time frame. Together, the pair should share evidence and then decide which they feel makes the  
   strongest claim, not necessarily the one they agree with. The pair then can summarize for the class,  
   sharing their new insights.

Standards-Based  
Instruction
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Helping Students Revise Knowledge 
Focus Statement: Teacher helps students revise previous knowledge by correcting errors and 
misconceptions as well as adding new information.

Desired Effect: Evidence (formative data) demonstrates students make additions, deletions, 
clarifications, or revisions to previous knowledge that deepen their understanding.

Remote Evidence Lens:

		P Use a shared, online document to have students list what they are clear about and what they are  
   confused about as a group. Answers may be submitted to the teacher in advance for autonomy.  
   Place students into breakout rooms and ask them to correct any errors or misconceptions they  
   notice. As a class, share these and add new information to the chart as appropriate.

		P During asynchronous learning, provide students with a written work (can be their own or a general  
   piece). Individually or in small groups, have them make corrections are made to written work.

		P Ask students to reflect individually on revisions that might provide alternative ways to execute  
   procedures. Have them share their thinking with a partner or small group in a breakout room  
   where they can assess or send their reflections to the teacher.

• Revisions demonstrate repeated reasoning and generalizations about patterns seen in the content.

• Explain what they could have done to enhance their learning.

• Actions and reflections display a growth mindset.

• Explain previous errors or misconceptions about content. 

• Reflections show clarification in thinking or processing.

 

Standards-Based  
Instruction
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Helping Students Engage in Cognitively Complex Tasks 
Focus Statement: Teacher coaches and supports students in complex tasks that require experimenting 
with the use of their knowledge by generating and testing a proposition, a theory, and/or a hypothesis.

Desired Effect: Evidence (formative data) demonstrates students prove or disprove the proposition, 
theory, or hypothesis. 

Remote Evidence Lens: 

		P Ask students to design how they will examine and analyze the strength of support for testing  
   their proposition, proposed theory, or hypothesis. Student can do this in small groups using  
   shared online platforms.

		P Provide prompt(s) for students to experiment with their own thinking.

• Observe, coach, and support productive student struggle using a shared document or coaching 
conversations.

• Coach students to persevere with the complex task. 

		P Engage students with an explicit decision-making, problem-solving, experimental inquiry,  
   or investigation task that requires them to, via online resources:

• Have students explain the proposition, theory, or hypothesis they are testing.

• Have students present evidence to explain whether their proposition, theory, or hypothesis was 
confirmed or disconfirmed and support their explanation.

		P Using appropriate online resources, have students justify the process used to support the  
   proposition, theory, or hypothesis by remotely presenting to their class.

		P Engage students in generating and testing a proposition, proposed theory, or hypothesis using  
   online resources to:

• Generate conclusions 

• Identify common logical errors

• Present and support the proposition, theory, or hypothesis

• Navigate digital and traditional resources

• Identify how multiple ideas are related

Standards-Based  
Instruction
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Conditions For Learning

Remote Considerations:

Key Concepts for Success:
Clear procedures, formative assessment, monitoring for adaptations, purposeful grouping

Using Formative Assessment to Track Progress
Focus Statement: Teacher uses formative assessment to facilitate tracking of student progress on 
one or more learning targets.

Desired Effect: Evidence (formative data) demonstrates students identify their current level of 
performance as it relates to standards-based learning targets embedded in the performance scale. 

Remote Evidence Lens:

		P Facilitate individual conferences regarding use of data to track progress. Have students explain  
   their progress and evidence toward the learning target. Arrange to meet students during  
   asynchronous time to discuss progress.

		P Use formative measures to chart individual and/or class progress towards learning targets using a  
   performance scale. Consider capabilities of the district’s LMS system or a remote class chart that  
   can be updated and share with the class.

		P Help students track their individual progress toward the learning target (i.e. remote charts,  
   graphs, data notebooks, etc.).

		P Ask students to provide evidence of their progress toward the learning target.

		P Use formative assessment that reflects awareness of cultural differences represented in the  
   classroom.

How will you create, follow, and modify rules and procedures?  

How will you create groups?

How will you engage or re-engage students?

How will you monitor and make adaptations based on student evidence?
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Conditions For  
Learning

Providing Feedback and Celebrating Progress
Focus Statement: Teacher provides feedback to students regarding their formative and summative 
progress as it relates to learning targets and/or unit goals.

Desired Effect: Evidence (formative data) demonstrates students continue learning and making 
progress towards learning targets as a result of receiving feedback.

Remote Evidence Lens: 

		P Provide specific feedback to students regarding formative and/or summative data as it relates  
   to learning targets.

		P Implement a systematic, ongoing process to provide feedback.

		P Use a variety of ways to celebrate progress toward learning targets (not general praise):

• Show of hands, remote thumbs up, emojis

• Certificate of success digitally sent to students

• Parent notification via email or LMS

• Round of applause via synchronous class meetings

		P Initiate celebration of individual success, group success, and that of the whole class.

		P Use online surveys or polls to indicate students want to continue making progress.
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Organizing Students to Interact with Content 
Focus Statement: Teacher organizes students into appropriate groups to facilitate the learning of 
content.

Desired Effect: Evidence (formative data) demonstrates students process content (i.e. new, going 
deeper, cognitively complex) as a result of group organization.

Remote Evidence Lens: 

		P Establish routines for student grouping and interaction for the expressed purpose of processing  
   content. Consider how you will use breakout rooms, Google Meets, etc. and what the expectations  
   will be for use of those spaces, such as:

• Work within groups with an organized purpose

• Exhibit awareness of the power of interpretations

• Actively ask and answer questions about the content (i.e. assignments or tasks)

		P Provide guidance regarding group interactions and critiquing the reasoning of others. Practice this  
   with students using sentence and questions stems, agree/disagree cards, etc. Model an effective  
   group session in the technology platform they will use.

		P When in groups, utilize assignments or tasks at the appropriate taxonomy level of content.

		P Use various group processes and activities to reflect the taxonomy level of the learning targets.

		P Monitor that students actively ask and answer questions about the content (i.e. assignments or tasks).

		P While in groups, monitor that students:

• Explain individual student and/or group thinking about the content

• Avoid negative thinking

• Take various perspectives

• Interact responsibly and respectfully critique the reasoning of others

• Appear to know how to handle controversy and conflict resolution

• Add their perspectives to discussions 

• Generate clarifying questions about the content

• Take responsibility for the learning of peers
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Establishing and Acknowledging Adherence to Rules  
and Procedures
Focus Statement: Teacher establishes classroom rules and procedures that facilitate students 
working cooperatively and acknowledge students who adhere to rules and procedures.

Desired Effect: Evidence (formative data) demonstrates students know and follow classroom rules 
and procedures (to facilitate learning) as a result of teacher acknowledgment.

Remote Evidence Lens: 

		P Remind students of rules and procedures. Involve them in the creation of rules and procedures  
   that best support their synchronous and asynchronous learning.

		P Use your LMS platform to visually scan all students. Ask for physical (thumbs up, chat box, etc.)  
   affirmation to directions and procedures.

		P Recognize potential sources of disruption and deal with them immediately.

		P Proactively address inflammatory situations.

		P Consider the remote organization of the “remote” room. How will you group students so that you  
   can easily check-in? Where are materials stored so that time is not spent locating them?

		P Actively teach student self-regulation strategies.

		P Use classroom meetings to review and process rules and procedures to ensure equity.

		P  Consider how a remote environment will support students to:

• Follow clear routines during class

• Explain classroom rules and procedures

• Describe the classroom as an orderly and safe environment

• Recognize cues and signals by the teacher

• Recognize that the teacher is aware of their behavior

• Respond appropriately to teacher direction and/or guidance regarding rules and procedures

		P Monitor that students:

• Self-regulate behavior while working individually

• Self-regulate behavior while working in groups

• Interact responsibly with teacher and other students
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Using Engagement Strategies 
Focus Statement: Teacher uses engagement strategies to engage or re-engage students  
with the content.

Desired Effect: Evidence (formative data) demonstrates students engage or re-engage as a  
result of teacher action.

Remote Evidence Lens: 

		P Take action or use specific strategies to re-engage students who are not engaged remotely  
   or asynchronously.

		P Use academic games during remote learning.

		P Manage response rates. Be sure to account for transition time in and out of breakout rooms or polls.

		P Be sure to engage students in a remote activity every 7-10 minutes. This can be a response in a chat  
   box, a poll, an emoji response, or a more formal activity.

		P Provide opportunities for students to talk about themselves as it relates to the content  
   (i.e. incorporate cultural connections).
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Establishing and Maintaining Effective Relationships  
in a Student-Centered Classroom
Focus Statement: Teacher behaviors foster a sense of classroom community by acknowledgement 
and respect for the diversity of each student.

Desired Effect: Evidence (student action) shows students feel valued and part of the classroom 
community.

Remote Evidence Lens: 

		P Interact with each student in the same calm and controlled fashion.

		P Encourage students to share their thinking and perspectives. Arrange groups in a manner that  
   these are expectations.

		P Discuss with students topics in which they are interested to incorporate within asynchronous  
   and synchronous learning.

		P Discuss equity and individual needs of students.

		P Use student input and feedback to maintain an academic focus on rigor. Consider use of surveys  
   and polls in addition to individual meetings with students.
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Communicating High Expectations for Each Student  
to Close the Achievement Gap
Focus Statement: Teacher exhibits behaviors that demonstrate high expectations for each student 
to achieve academic success.  

Desired Effect: Evidence (student surveys, interviews, work) shows the teacher expects each student 
to perform at their highest level of academic success.

Remote Evidence Lens: 

		P Use methods to ensure each student is held responsible for participation in classroom activities.  
   Assign roles in groups with required outcomes from each role. 

		P Do not allow negative or sarcastic comments about any student.

		P Identify students for whom expectations are different and the various ways in which these students  
   have been treated differently.

		P Provide students with strategies to avoid negative thinking about one’s thoughts and actions.

		P Ask questions of each student at the same rate and frequency.

		P Ask complex questions of each student that require conclusions at the same rate and frequency.

		P Rephrase questions for each student when they provide an incorrect answer.

		P Probe each student to provide evidence of their conclusions.

		P Require perseverance and productive struggle in solving problems and overcoming obstacles.

		P Ensure that during synchronous learning, students:

• Treat each other with respect 

• Take risks by offering incorrect or alternative answers 

• Participate in classroom activities and discussions

		P Ensure that during synchronous and asynchronous learning, students:

• Demonstrate perseverance and productive struggle in solving problems and overcoming obstacles

• Avoid negative thinking about personal thoughts and actions

• Respond to difficult questions 

• Produce work that shows the teacher holds each student to the same level of expectancy as others 
for drawing conclusions and providing sources of evidence

		P Model teacher behaviors that show care and respect for each classmate.
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